
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

7. REMOVAL OF DENSITY LIMITATIONS 

 

MP Text Amendments 05-04 and 05-05 both include broad language to increase the supply 

of housing units by increasing housing density and supporting increased housing 

developments in our historic core, particularly in neighborhoods on major thoroughfares 

with access to transit routes. The amendments promote tax incentives and other investment 

incentives to stimulate building in already populated areas.  

 

Reason for concern:  

We continue to cannibalize our historic neighborhoods, which are the lifeblood of New 

Orleans.  The recent legalization of STR’s concentrate a huge loss of residential housing in 

this highly desired part of the city, which inevitably leads to a greater loss of affordable 

housing.  Since our transit lines are geared to the visitor and the historic areas, this adds to 

the overcrowding and overutilization of the historic core.  The solution is not to concentrate 

more density on the core, but to “spread the wealth” by supporting more transportation 

infrastructure in underutilized areas. Prior to Hurricane Katrina the city had a much larger 

population that did not require altering the density and scale of neighborhoods. Why now, 

with less population would this measure be taken?  

 

On the surface, allowing increased density in the name of affordable housing appears to be a 

solution, however there are no guarantees that this increase, along with greater housing 

development will actually result in providing additional affordable housing. Rather, it 

appears to be an incentive for developers to damage or destroy historic housing stock that is 

so iconic for our city, building over-scale apartments next to single family homes.  

Preservation and affordable housing are not mutually exclusive – yet this approach seems to 

force the choice of one over the other. Additionally, there is no evidence that this building 

boom would produce the desired effect of adding affordable housing and the damage will be 



 

 

permanent in the loss of New Orleans’ unique architecture and character. The city, along 

with its current residents, communities, and the visitors who thrive due to the city’s historic 

character and architecture will suffer irreparable harm if our historic structures are 

demolished and the scale is altered.  

 

A more progressive approach to our housing problem, whether we are discussing affordable 

housing or not, would be to add value, accessibility and economic growth to 

underdeveloped areas with an infusion of tax and investment incentives, providing new units 

and enabling more home ownership opportunities. To enhance livability and amenities for 

residents, build the much-needed transportation infrastructure in these areas.  This will 

inevitably stimulate economic development and needed growth in areas that could use help, 

while preserving the character, scale and quality of life in the already intensely utilized 

historic core.  

 

The Prince’s Foundation for Building Community in London has created a winning approach 

to building up communities with their “Beauty in My Back Yard” program, adding quality 

and character to neighborhoods instead of destroying them. The City of New Orleans could 

readily relieve some of the affordable housing crisis with this approach and provide the 

generations who have stayed in their homes in underpopulated areas a greater value with 

much needed resources rather than forcing them out due to lack of infrastructure.  

 

Keep the density limits in place, protect the scale and character of historic neighborhoods as 

an essential asset of the city, and incentivize development for underserved areas, including 

adding more transit lines, building and small business incentives, and infrastructure.  

 

http://princes-foundation.org/
https://www.bimby.org.uk/

